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Calling all explorers! Stay with us for an unforgettable experience. Visitors to Europa-Park and  
the Rhine Valley who enjoy the freedom of outdoor camping are welcome at the Camp Resort.

Adventurers
For Travellers 

and
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The exTensive Camp ResoRT aT a glanCe

holidAys                              
     by the lake

Camp ResoRT

✤   Heated tepees, log cabins and covered wagons  
with comfortable beds

✤  Restaurant “Silver Lake Saloon”

✤  Western kiosk

✤  Barbecue areas

✤  Modern sanitary facilities

✤  Natural lake and extensive sunbathing area

✤   Beach volleyball court, tennis courts and  
covered play area

Camping

✤   200 campsites with power outlet for  
mobile homes and caravans

✤   Fields for tents

✤   Only five minutes from the main entrance  
to Europa-Park
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camp 
resort

tepees, Log cabins, covered Wagons

Follow the call of the wild! At the “Camp Resort” you can feel like you’re back in 
the Wild West. Past the totem pole, wooden signs point the way to your tepee. 
Genuine cowboys choose a log cabin or covered wagon. Just a lasso throw away 
from Europa-Park, families, school classes and leisure groups can pitch camp 
and enjoy a real Western feeling; be it swimming in the lake, a BBQ at  the “Silver 
Lake Saloon”, or a get-together around the campfire under the stars. There are 
200 sites in our camping area for those who prefer to experience the freedom of 
the outdoors in their own mobile home or caravan. There is a separate washroom, 
ample power outlets, freshwater and disposal stations.

SlEEPing outdooRS + Wild WESt fEEling 
= a gREat adVEntuRE holiday

tRaVEllERS & adVEntuRERS



in thE natuRal SuRRoundingS of thE CamP RESoRt

siTTing FiRm

in compAny with  
cowboys And indiAns

You can 
sleep at the 

Camp Resort
 in log cabins,

 tepees and covered 
wagons, including 

the romantic 
WINNETOU 

HONEYMOON 
SUITE 

with bearskin 
and electric 

campfire.

tRaVEllERS & adVEntuRERS
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In his novels, Karl May described the adventures of Indian chief 
Winnetou and his blood brother, the Old Shatterhand. Children and 
adults devoured his stories – and no doubt dreamed up adventures of 
their own in the Wild West. At the Camp Resort these dreams come 
true. You can sleep in log cabins, tepees, covered wagons or in your 
own mobile home and experience wilderness, adventure and freedom! 
How about a campfire under the open skies? We will provide you with 
a site and with firewood – and we can also deliver steaks, sausages or 
salads as requested.

The next day, when the prairie sun is burning again, you can go  
to the natural lake surrounded by an extensive sunbathing area.  
For the more energetic ones tennis courts, badminton and  
beach volleyball fields are waiting for you, as well as bull riding.  
Action packed Native American shows are also staged on selected 
dates during the high season. And children and the young at heart  
can experience a veritable gold rush at our gold-panning site  
(for a fee).

There are plenty of experiences around the camp  
for groups, school classes and clubs. For 
example the Taubergiessen nature reserve  
on the southern upper Rhine, a bike 
tour through the Rhine wetlands, 
Freiburg, Strasbourg and the Black 
Forest. So saddle up and off you go!
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covered wAgons 
Wild West to order

There are thirteen covered wagons for cowboys  
to sleep in, with room for up to four adventure- 
loving occupants. The horses have already been  
unharnessed. All wagons have two bunk beds and 
a cupboard for a small amount of luggage. Two of 
the wagons have a wooden roof instead of canvas. 
Heating, light and power are provided; remember to 
bring a sleeping bag and towel.

tepee 
Indian camp with electricity

The tepees at the Camp Resort will quickly make 
you feel like a real Indian. Available in different sizes, 
they can accommodate from four to 12 people. 
The mattresses have fitted sheets and there is also 
a small pillow. Don’t forget to pack your sleeping 
bag and towels in your saddlebag. The tepees are 
heated and have a power outlet and electric light, 
and there are modern sanitary facilities in a separate 
building.

log cAbins
Rustic Romance

There are eight cosy heated log cabins on the shores of 
the lake. The logs are piled up to rooms of different sizes: 
for four, six, twelve or sixteen occupants, not to mention 
the “Winnetou’s Honeymoon Suite”. Don’t forget your 
sleeping bag and towel; fitted sheets and a small pillow 
are provided. And for all the outdoor feel, you can still 
enjoy the convenience of electric lighting!

cArAvAning & cAmping 
Freedom on Wheels

Those who prefer to sleep in their own four walls can 
camp on one of the 200 sites for caravans and mobile 
homes. Just five minutes’ walk from Europa-Park, the  
site has modern sanitary facilities, a Western kiosk with 
bread roll delivery service, water and power outlets,  
tennis courts, a children’s playground and an idyllic  
natural lake to swim in.



tRaVEllERS & adVEntuRERS
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Wild WesT The modeRn Way

heArty  
cowboy chow

Outdoor living is the best way to work up an appetite. You’ll  
want something hearty and tasty – prepared with panache.

What about a hot chilli con carne or cream of corn and bacon 
soup to start with? Then there are burgers – from bacon and 
cheese to XXL and vegetarian – or a juicy rib-eye steak with 
steakhouse fries. The menu would not be complete without 
salmon and turkey, grilled pork steaks with bacon and beans  
or beef with prawns. Young chiefs might like to try out the  
crispy chicken wings or a baked potato with sour cream.

Cooking your own food around a campfire is always the tastiest 
option. You can book a delicious grill package online; we would  
be glad to take your meat, sausage and salad orders up to two 
days before your arrival.

On Sundays you can enjoy a country brunch with blueberry 
pancakes and maple syrup together with live music and a  
lasso show.

There’s one thing you can be sure of at the Silver Lake 
Saloon - no tired Western grub, but classic North 
American cuisine with a modern touch.

  AMIGOS cANTINA:
The self-service restaurant  

offers snacks and hearty  
meals – everything that a  

camper could desire.

SIlvEr lAkE SAlOON:
The place to go for a burger  
in the evening or a country 
brunch on Sundays with a  
lasso show and live music.

cAMpfIrE:
The Camp Resort  

has romantic barbecue  
areas with firewood  

provided as well.

OUTdOOr TErrAcE:
The perfect way to  

round off an eventful day,  
an evening on the terrace 

 of the “Silver Lake Saloon”.

Rib-EyE StEakS, buRgERS, PoRk and bEanS


